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MR. TAYLOR: How long does the
f armer stay ?

MR! . KTKINS: The farmer stays here'
always. Goldfields have never made any
town in Australia, Ballarat was never
made by the goldfields, and after the gold
went down, the town was carted away. I
saw them carting it away. The same can
be said of Clunes, of Creswiek, of Mount
Alexander, of Castlemaine, of Kyneton,
of lBendigo, and every other goldfield
town in Victoria,

Ma. TAYLOR: Charters Towers in
Queensland ?

MR. ATKINS: I have not been to
Queensland. The hon. member can talk
plenty of Queensland, without anybody
else talking about that country. I do
not see that the goldfield8s people should
be always crying out like the daughter of
the horse leech, " Give, give "; as if
nobody else is to have any sort of repre-
sentation. It -is not fair. People who
are fixed in the country are entitled to
more representation than a lot of persons
who came here to-day and may be gone
to-morrow; but I do not consider that
the industries which are here to stay are
nearly as well represented as the gold-
fields people are. I am not going into
the question of the Upper House, because
I do not think that is our business
to-night. It is for us to say what we
want" to do ourselves. I think the
Upper House had better mnind their own
business, and that we had better mind
ours.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a Second time.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 10-17 o'clock,
until the next evening.0

Lsgistatibz C!ouncil,
Wednesday, 51h November, 1902.
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TusF PRESIDEN~T took the Chair at
7-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By Hows. M. L. Moss (Minister)

Plans of Fremantle Harbour, as described
in the schedule to the Fremntle Harboni
Trust Bill.

INDECENT PUB3LICATIONS BILL.

Read a third time, and passed.

PUBLIC WORKS BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed f rom the 29th October; Hon
M. L. Moss in charge.

Clause 83-Penalty for destroyinh
Survey marks, etc.:

HoN. R. G. Buaaxs moved anl amend.
went as to penalty, bu* withdrew ii
temporarily,

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY, moved
as an amendment that the words 'It<
imprisonment with or without hard
labour for any term not exceeding tw(
years " be struck out for the purpose ol
inserting: " for the first offence to F.
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds
and for any subsequent offence to a
penalty not exceeding one hundred
pounds." He said he was aware that ii
was a, serious offence to interfere witl
any surveyor's mark wilfully, but thii
clause did not say 11wilfully." A mnsx
might do it quite accidentally; in driving
through the bush he might run his earl
over a survey peg, and thus becom(
liable to imprisonment. The magistratA
would have no other course than tc
imprison h imn; yet to imprison a, man foi
such offence was too severe.

HON. G. RANDELL: The penaltj
provided for in Clause 83 did not appl3
in relation to any mark put down in thi
bush indiscriminately by persons wautiof
to sell land or anything of that sort, bul
to interference with marks fixed widei
this measure,

I (COUNCIL.) Public Works Bill.
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HoN. A. G. JENKINS supported Mr.
Cornnolly's amendment. Leaving out the
word " wilfully" made the clause seem
absolutely ridiculous. To make liable,
on summary conviction, to imprisoniment
with or without hard labour a man who
might destroy any one of these pegs or
survey mnarkcs, was in opposition to all1
known principles of law. The clause
went on to say, "1every person who wil-
fully obstruct s any such surveyor." Why
was the word " wilfully " inserted tbcre, if
there was no necessity for it in the first
part of the clause?

RlON. M. L. Moss:- Because in the tine
case it could be proved that a person
acted wilfully and in the otber it could
not.

How. A. G. JE NKINS:- That was the
worst reason possible. In relation to
every other offence under the common
law a man must offend wilfully to be
con-victed. If the word '1wilfully " were
inserted in the first line there might be
some reason for inflicting imprisonmeut.

How. W. MALEY: If members would
read the first line of the clause they would
see that a person having authority to
destroy a. mark or remove a, peg would
still be liable to be arrested and to receive
two years' imprisonment. The clause
read " Every person who, -without due
authority"; so that a person who, having
authority not conveyed in a. proper
chaunel, and not properly given, de-
stroyed a landmark, was still liable to
two years' imuprisonmnent. The whole
thing on the face of it was absurd.

Hoz. M. L. MOSS said the Govern-
wnent were quite willing to accept the
amendment and substitute a fine.

How. R. G. Bwnoxs:- At last.
Hoki. M. L. MOSS:- There was no

"at last" about it at all. On the last
occasion when this was before the Corn-
mittee the Government were quite lflO-
pared to accept a flue. He did not alter
the opinion he expressed. then that this
was a very serious matter, and that an
alteration of these marks cost the Govern-
ment a considerable amounit of money.

HoN. J. W. -WRIGHTr: Should we
make criminals of innocent peopleF

HoN. M. L. MOSS: It was necessary
to give the magistrate some discretion.
If a thing had been done by pure accident,
the magistrate must be given a little dis-
cretion to act accordingly. There was

always the right to appeal to the Execu-
tive, who would see that nothing unfair
was done. Every, facility was given to
every man who was, convicted to put his
case before the Executive at the very
earliest opportunity. The latter part of
the clause referred to a person who wil-
fully obstructed a surveyor. It would be
very easy for the surveyor to give evidence
of wilful obstruction, because the sur-
veyor himself would be a witness and.
be able to give evidence; but in the ease
of an alteration of these very important
pegs it would generally be done when no
one was preseut, and if the word "1wil-
fully " were inserted it would pretty well
make the thing a dead letter.

Amendment passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 84-agreed to.
Clause 85-toads vested in the Crown:
RoN. J, W. HACKETT: What was

a " Governme~nt road "? Apparently this
was not defined in any Act,

HON. M. L. MOSS:. A road con-
structed by the Government out of
Government money, as distinct from, one
made by a. roads board..,

IHow. G. RANDELL : By a section
of the Municipal Act, the roads in the
city of Perth were vested in the City
Council. Would the clause override that
section ?

PHoN. M. L. MOSS : At present roads
within the boundaries of a, roads board
district vested in the Crown, their care,
control, and management being given to
the boards; and so with municipalities
also till 1900, when the last Munici-
pal Act was passed. The Act of that
year was founded on the Local Govern-
ment Act of Victoria, which vested the
fee simple of these roads in the local
authority. That Was not here advisable,
and the clanse was undoubtedly intended
to override the Municipal Act and to
vest in the Crown the fee simple of these
roads, giving the boards merely the care,
control, and management.

H~ow. J. W. HACKETTr: Would the
Minister give a e1ear definiLion of a
Government roadP

Tax MINISTER FOR LANDS:
Apparently there was no definition in
any statute, and certainly not in the
Roads Act; but it was understood that
a Government road was one kept up and
maintained by the Government, such as

Public Worka Bill. in oommiiiec.
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the Pertb-Frernantle road, over which
neither roads board nor council now bad
jurisdiction, the highway being' under
the Works Department. Such roads
had always been considered Government
roads.

Hon. G. RANDELL: The phrase was
defined by Clauses, 86 and 87, the latter
providing that Government roads should
be under the exclusive control and
management of the Minister.

Hozi. J. W. HACKETT: Better put
a definition in the Bill. Suhclause 2 of
Clause 86 defined only what might be
done with a Government road.

11oN. M. L. MOSS: A Government
road was one maintained and made by
the Government if outside the limits of
a roads board district.

HoN. R. G1. BUnonS: Some of themn
were inside roads board districts.

How. J. W. HACKETT:- Precisely.
The Minister for Lands re-ferred to a road
within a municipal boundary. There
was need for a. distinction between a
public and a Government road, showing
how far the roads boards hadtany juris-
diction over Government roads as distinct
from public highways, and what were
the righits of municipalities and roads
boards over the former thoroughfares.
Roads boards had exercised rights; over
the Fremantle road.

TnaE MirNISTER FOR Lxsns: They
used to, bjut did not now.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: Then the
Government had arrogated rights not
conferred by statute. There was one
class of road wholly maintained by a
municipality, one partially maintained by
a municipaity and the Governmnent, and
one supposed to be wholly maitaed bjy
the Government, but over which roads
boards had always exercised and still
exercised rights.

THEu MINISTER FOR LANDS: A
Goverument road was maintained by
Government funds. If the Works De-
partment had taken over roads without
statutory authority, they would no longer
do so when Claus& 86 passed, for Sub-
clause 2 made it clear that the Governor
might, by order gazetted, declare that any
road or part thereof should be or should
cease to be a Government road; hence a
Government road was one ordered by the
Governor-in-Council to be a Government
road, or a road that the Government were

prepared to maintain and be responsib
for.

How. 3. W. HACKETT: Then a Goi
erument road was a Government road
The so-called definition in Subelause
was absurd. Was the Perth Causeway
Government road? It was supposed t
be wholly maintained and constructed b
the Government.

HON. M. L, Moas: The snbclauses
Clause 86 must be read together.

HoNf. 3. W. HACKETT: Let th
roads boards know what were their right
and duties as to those roads. Without
definition anything might be dlone wit
such roads, and the GIovernment-n-ot th
roads boards-would be responsible.

How. M. fi Moss:- That did nc
follow.

How. 3. W. WRIGHT: Were th
Government responsible for the lightin.
of a road declared to be a Governmen
proad?

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: That was
point he had intended to comie to in eon
nection. with the Perth Causeway.

Clause passed.
Clause 80-Minister may repair an.

road, etc.:;
Honq. M. L~. MOSS: Subclausc 1 o

Clause 86 enabled the Governor to con
strue.t or repair any road within the State
but that road did not thereby become
Government road if iti were within th
limiits of a municipality or roads bon
district. 'Under Snbclause 2, the Governpor
iii-Council might declare that any row
should become or should cease to be
Government road, a~nd such road woub
become or cease to be a Government roa(
accordingly. ClauseS8? gave the Governor
in-Council a right to plac any road wide
the exclusive control of the Minister
'Under Subelause 1, although money wa
spent on a road, that road did not neces
sarily become a Government road; bit
nder Subelause 2 the Governor ii
Council might exclude by proclamation
road running through a municipality a:
roads board district from the control o
such mipunicipality or roads board, and thex
the road became a. Government road unde:
Clause 87. In the case of the Perth
Frenantle road or the Perth Causeway
the Government might consider that, it
the interests of the community, the entir
control should vest in the Minister.

[COUNCIL.] in Committee.
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Hon. R. G. Bttons: The common
sense view was that in passing this Bill
we were making the Roads Act useless.

33 ow. M. t. MOSS: Subelause 5 simply
meant that when the Governor-in-Council.
by proclamation declared a road to be a
Government road, then for the purposes
of repairing and constructing such road
the Minister was invested with all the
powers and authorities of a roads board.
It was not intended to curtail in any way
the powers and authorities of roadaboards.

How. Rt. G1. BURGES: The practice of
vesting all sorts of powers and authorities
in Ministers was highly objectionable.
The extent to which the control of all
manner of things was passing into the
hands of Ministers constituted a. menace
to the system of responsible government.
It was a fad of the present Government
to extend Ministerial authority in every
possible way. This country would soon
be like the British army in the earl 'Y
stages of the South African war-entirely
without responsible leadership. Legal
advice was not wanted on this clause, but
practical common sense advice. Commog
sense, indeed, was said to be the founda-
tion of all law. The clause as it stood was
absurd. He moved that in Subelause 1.
line 1, " Minister " be struck out and
"Governor " inserted in lieu.

Row. J. W. HACKETT: There was
doubt whether it was desirable to place
such unimportant matters as came within
the purview of this clause in the hands of
the Governor, It was to be noted that
in proclaiming a road to be a Govern-
ment road, the Governmnent were left,
for all practical. purposes, withiout any
statutory rights to perform certain acts
necessary for the construction or mainten-
ance of such road, which rights were pro-
vided for municipalities by the Municipal
Act, and for roads boards by the Roads
Act.

How. 19. L. Moss: Did not Subelause
5 meet that case?

How. J. W. HACKETT: Possibly so.
How. M. L,. MOSS: A reference to the

interpretation clause showed that " Min-
ister " was, defined as meaning Minister
for Works, and also as any member of
the Executive Council acting as Minister
for Works. Evenv Act of Parliament
specified large duties to be carried out,
and it was generally provided that such
duties were to be carried out by the

Minister specified in the statute or by
some Minister charged with the admninis-
tration of the Act. This -was not the
first measure submitted to Parliament
containing a power of this kind. The
substitution of the word "1Governor "
for "Minister" would render the clause
impracticable. " Governor "in this con-
nection meant " Governor-in -Council,"
which expression again meant the Gov-
ernor advised by the whole Ministry,
Thus, not the paltriest work - even,
it was-.to be noted, after the necessary
funds had been voted by Parliament-
could be underta-ken by the Minister for
Works until the matter had been con-
sidered in Cabinet, had been agreed to by
Cabinet, hadI formed the subject of a
special advice to the Governor, and had
been finally approved in Executive Coun-
ciL There was already quite sufficient
red-tape in Government adwinistration.
Such circumlocution as the amendment
proposed to establish would greatly
hamper thiis or any future Ministry in the
performance of its duties under the Bill;
and it would look odd indeed, seeing the
number of clauses already passed throw-
ing far more onerous duties upon the
Minister, ifi, this clause we inserted the
word. "UGovernor," and imposed on the
whole Ministry the duty now imposed on
the Minister in this clause, and farther
imposed lthat duty on the whole Execu-
tive. He hoped the Committee would not
agree to the amendment.

HoN. W. MALEY:- It would be m1ore
satisfactory, if the Government intended
to undertake the construction of roads,
for the Government to declare certain
roads in this State main roads or Govern-
ment roads, and provide the necessary
funds and supervise the construction of
such roads. The Bill was ill-constructed,
and the whole of Clause 86 was quite
unworkable. There should be a full
definition of what was a main road or
Government road.

HoN. J. A. THOMSON: The prin-

cpal opposition to the clause as in the
Bill was due to its being expected that

the clause would curtail the powers of
local bodies. [HON. Rt. G. Bunuws: No.]
He did not wish to curtail the duties or
powers of local bodies, but it was neces-
sary for some such powers as those under
consideration to be given to the Govern-
nment. The road from Perth to Fre-
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mantle had been instanced, and surely
that was an example which members
could not ignore when considering this
matter. It must be well known to most
members present that the Government
were gving large aunts of money to
the different local bodie-s in the dis-
trict which the road passed through, and
instead of spending the money, or a fair
proportion of it, for this specific purpose
the local bodies were spending it on
by-roads leading perhaps to their own
property, with the result that the public
of Perth and Fremantle were sufferers.
At one time it was-and he was sorry to
say it was not very much better yet-the
very worst main road, in his opinion, in
an 'y part of Australia ; and the very worst
maintained. The Government only asked
for power to resume any such road where
in the public interests it would be neces-
sary for them tolhaveresuinption. Another
instance was that of the main road
between Kalgoorlie and Boulder, which
also passed through a roads board dis-
trict. There was a huge traffic on that
road, hut the road was not well kept. It
required a great deal more money spent
on it, and the Government would be wise
to resume that road if they had the power
to do so. It had been stated that if the
Government resumed such roads, and
those roads passed through roads board
districts, the Government would also
have to suppl *y lighting. But he (Mr.
Thomson) did not thick that the Govern-
meat would be responsible for the lighting.
This. was an example to his mind of the
great necessity of giving the Minister
responsible for this Bill the power and
opportunity of coining to this House and
explaining the mleaning of the warding of
the several clauses.

Hors. R. G. BWRGES: Would not
one of the greatest blots in connection
with this Government roads business be
the carrying out of jobs by day labour,
the same as on the Coolgardie Water
Scheme, which no reasonable man in this
community approved of ? Hundlredsj of
t'housands of pounds had been wasted.
We should be careful not to pass a
measure that would cause to be squan-
dered revenue which was wanted for
other good works. We should guard the
pnblic expenditure.

HorN. TI. F. 0. IBlIMAGE: Personally
he thought the Minister should have the

right to take any road from any mumr
cipality or roads board. He knew the
the Government as a rule were very lot
to take over roads from roads boards c
municipalities; they did not want th
trouble of supervision or of conductin
them. He thought it was only on ver
exceptional occasions that they did thii
Mr. Thomson had referred to variot
Government roads, and mentioned tw
in particular, namely the Fremantle Boa
and the Kalgoorlie and Boulder Roac
The Kalgoorlie and Boulder Road ha
always been kept in good repair by thi
Kalgoorlie Roads Board. Hle did nc
thinkc that if the Government took thE
road over they could do any better. Stil
be took it that there were exceptiom
occasions when the Government require
the power to take roads over. Therefoi
he did not think there. was any harm
the clause. If they wanted to take
road over, they would surely write t
the board and say that such was the
intention.

Amendment put, and a division takei
HON. R. G. Buimins claimed the vol

of Mr. O'Brien, on the ground that tbi
hon. member hadl crossed the floor afte
the Chairman named a teller.

How. B. C. O'Brrsw: Neither tellE
had been named before he crossed.

Result of division:-

Ayes..
Noes ...

.. 2

Majiority against ..14

AYES. NOES.
lion. C. E. Deinpateor Hon. T. F. 0. Ilriumge
HEon. R, 0. Burges,,. IIon. J. D). Connolly

(Tor) Hon. J. W. Hackett
lion. A. Jneson
lion, A. U. Jenkins
Hon. W. T. Loton
Hon. W. MHnlay
lRon: E. Marty
Bl. M. J,. moss
Hlin. B. C. O'BienD
Hon. G. Eandeil
lion' J. E. Biohardson
lion' C. Sommers
Rion' J. A. Thwnoou
Ron. J. W. Wright
Iton. B. C. Wood

(Telleor).
Amendment thus negatived.
How. J. E. RIOTFKRDSON moved tha

in line 1 of Subelause 1 the word '" main
be inserted after " anyv"

EON. S. W. HACK STT: Would the bor
member explain the difference between
miain road and a Government road ?

Amendment negatived.

[COUNCIL.] in Committee.
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How. J, W. HACKETT moved that
the words 11sand thereupon such road or
part thereof shall cease to be a Govern-
ment road" be added to Subelause 3.
This would make it clear that a road
ceased to be a Governm ent road which
by proclamation had vested in a council
or a roads board.

Aniendmnent. passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 87 to 90, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 91-Governor may vest control
of any bridge, e., in local authority:

HON. G. RXNTJELE4 moved that after
"Gazette," in line 1 of Suholause 2, the

words " and in some newspaper circulating
in the district " be inserted. Full pub-
licity should be given a notice that a. road,
bridge, ferry, or ford would be under con-
trol of the Minister.

Amendment passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 92-agreed to.
Clause 93-Method of stopping or

diverting a. road:
Ho-s. M. L. MOSS:- In Fairness, to the

Committee it should be pointed out that
the clause would obviate the necessity for
bringing in annual Roads and Streets
Closure Bills. Hle did not believe in the
clause, which would enable the Minister
to close roads and streets -without resort-

ingir to the expedient always hitherto
adopted of obtaining a special Act of
Parliament. To close a road might inter-
fere considerably with a. man's property.
Should the Government be given such
power ?

HON. J. W. HACKETT: The House
was eminently obliged to the Minister
for his candour in explaining the position,
as it had appeared that the clause dealt
with Government roads only, whereas it
practically gave the Minister power to
close any road, whether passing a. man's
house, leading to his farm, or abutting on
a street; and even a street might be
closed. The purchiaser of an estate had
a right to access by all roads in the
neighbourhood, and a right to be con-
sulted as to closures. Under this clause
the Railway Department, for example,
could close any road they pleased. He
moved that the elause be struck out.

Hoy. C. E. DEMPSTER: There was
something to be said in favour of the
provision. Frequently roads were found

unserviceable after they had. been sur-
veyed.

HOW. J. W. HACKETT: Such roads
could be closed in future as they were
now closed, by Act of Parliament.

Hot;. C. E. DEMPSTER:- Other roads
more suitable to the public require-
ments could be surveyed afterwards.
Why should an Act of Parliament be
necessary to close unsuitable roads?
Ministers would only be too anxious to
carry out the wishes of the people. This
Bill, however, constituted almnost an in-
fringement of the rights of all roads
boards throughout the State. It was
undesirable to ta-ke away the powers of
these bodies.

HON. E. McLsARTY disagreed with
Mr. Dempster's view. How were the
two classes of roads referred to by the
hon. member to be discrimiuatedP The
present system should certainly be adhered
to. It would be a serious thiug to invest
the Minister with power to close any road
without reference to the local authorities.
He supported the amendment.

Hox. G. RANDELjI: Under the Roads
Act he believed there was an ultimlate
appeal to thev Governor before a road
could be closed, which provision was
very different front that in this Bill. He
supported the amendment. The clause
constituted a real blot on the measure,
and they owed thauks to the Minister in
charge for drawing attention to the
mnatter. There was a proper way of
closing or diverting roads for a special
purpose, and that was by Act of Parlia-
nient. In such circunistances, the atten-
tion of these concerned must necessarily
be) directed to the matter.

HTON. Ht. G. BURG ES: -Under the
Roads Act there was no necessity for a
Bill to authorise the closing of a road.
He was glad to observe that bon. mewj-
bets were repenting, and were falling in
with his views.

Amendment passed, and the clause
struck out.

Clause 94-If a road stopped or
diverted, it may he sold:

How. bi. L. MOSS: As a consequen-
I al amiendmnent on the striking out of the
last clause, he moved that this clause he
struck out.

Amendment passed, and the clause
struck out.

Public Works Bill, [5 NOVEAMR, 1902.]
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Clause 95-Removal of drift wood,
etc., from rivers:-

How. R. G. BURGES: Material re-
moved from rivers might be valuable.
The clause provided that anything re-
moved might be sold to recoup the ex-
pense of removal. This required explana-
tion.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: The words
"dany earth or stone," in lines 2 and 3,
were the important words.

Hot;. 43. ANDELL]- Clauses 95 to
99 were among the most important in the
Bill, and deserved careful consideration.
Some of these clauses would inflict hard-
ship on private owners.

HlON. R. G. PURGES moved that
Clause 95 he struck out.

How. Mf. V MOSS: One naturally ex-
pected to hear the bion. member adduce
some reason for the striking out of an
important clause.

HON. R, G. BURGES saidI he had
given good reason already. Material
mnight be removed, and sold to recoup
thlecost of removal; without the owner's
consent, and to his great detriment. Thus
senious loss might he occasioned.

Amendment negatived, and the clause
passed.

Clause 96 - Where obstruction to
river likely to cause damage, owner of
laud abutting may be required to clear
same:

HON. G-. RANDELL: The power pro-
posed to be given the Minister under this
clause might operate most harsh ly on the
owners of laud abutting on flowing
streams where navigable. The removal
of obstacles to navigation was to the
general interest of the community, and
therefore the cost of the work should not
be a charge on the particular owner, but
should be borne by the State. The Bill
altogether was so worded as to perpetrate
injustice to owners of lanid abutting on
rivers which constituted highways for the
community at large. While the power
proposed to he vested in the Minister wan
necessary, the expense of exercising that
power should be met out of the public
chest. Clause 95 provided all that was
necessary, and he therefore moved that
this clause, 96, be struck- out.

How. 11. 0. BURGES: No doubt this
clause was the result of somae lunatic
having impressed his views on the Gov-
ernment. Ministers did somie most extra-

ordinary things. A sum of £200 had
been spent in damming up that pool of
pea-soup known as the Avon River, and
serious results might be expected in the
course of the summer. Clauses from 95
to 99 ought to be struck out.

Amendment passed, and the clause
struck out.

C lause 9 7- Governor may d irect banks
of rivers to be protected, or may alter
river, or damn up waters:

How. G-. RANDELL wished the Min-
ister to give some explanation with regard
to the large powers referred to in this
clause.

How. M. L. MOSS:- There was no
doubt the result of the clause if passed
into law would be that parliamentary
authority would be given to do the various
things mentioned in the clause. Those
powers would interfere very largely with
riparian proprietors all down the course
of the various streams, and undoubtedly
would seriously interfere with a valuable
adjunct of the property, namely the free
flow of the water.

How. R. G. PURGES mnoved that the
clause be struck out.

Amendment passed, and the clause
struck out.

Clause 98-Minister may erect bridges:
HON. iR. G. PURGES moved that the

clause be struck out.
How0. G. RANDELLj: The hon. mem-

ber was, lie thought, going a little too
far. It was desirable that the Minister
should have this power.

Amendment negatived, and the clause
passed.

Clause 99-Bed of every river to vest
in Crown:-

How. M. L.. MOSS: When speaking
on the second reading of the Bill, ho said
there would be no objection to this clause
being struck out. oWhen the clause was
originally drawn, the idea was that the
bed of every river up to high-water mark
should be the property of His Majesty.
The word " tidal " had been inserted.
The common law declared that the bed oif
every tidal river vested in the Crown.
The Government were not very particular
whether the clause was retained or struck
out.

How. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: It was
generally known that some Aivers in
Western Australia contained mineral, and

[COUNCIL.) in committee.
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very likely dredges would be introduced
in time to come., fle thought thie bed of
the river should belong to the Crown.

Hon. J. W. HACKETT: There was
another reason why the bed of a river
should belong to the Crown. Parts of
these tidal rivers were the chief spawning
grounds of valuable varieties of fish. A
question had been raised as to whom the
property vested in. It was clear that in
the interests of the community it should
be the property of the Crown.

HON. R. G. Buacus: What was the
meaning of " tidal "?

HONi. M. La. MOSS: The Swan was a
tidal river.

Ho-N. R. G. B UGES:. How high up?
MEm:BER: Just so far as the tide itself.
HON. J. W. HACKETT : To where

the salt water from the ocean made its
way.

RON. A. G. JENKINS: One would
like information about private properties
on the Swan. What about the Associa-
tion Cricket Ground?

HON. MW. La. Moss:- This would not
affect those properties.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: It would.
The clause said the bed of every tidal
river up, to high-water mark should
belong to the Crown. If that were
passed, property abutting on the Swan
would belong to the Crown.

HO4N. MW. L. Moss: In the case of
tidal rivers the properties belonged to the
Crown flow.

HON. A. G. JENKINS: Personally be
did not think they did. The land he
referred to had been bought and paid for,
and if this clause were passed there
would be nothing to prevent the Crown
fronm taking it away. For instance, the
Association Cricket Ground would vest
in and become the property of the Crown.
[M.EmBER: Oh, no.] He believed that
at the present time the bed of the river
included the Association Cricket Ground,
or it had done so. [MEMBRER: It did
not now.] it had dlone so. Grave in-
justice might be done to many property
owners if the clause were passed. The
clause should he struck out.

HON. J. W. 'HACKETT: It was to
be hoped the clause would not he struck
out. If the Association Cricket Ground
had vested in the Crown at one time, the

rown had now vested it in the Associa-

tion trustees, so it could not possibly be
touched.

HoN;. A. G. JENKINS:- The Crown
could resume it.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: No. The
Crown had already parted with it.

How. G. RANDELL: Some Perth
town loteto the east-ward ran several yards
into the river, therefore they were always
under high-water mark; but he thought
that if the land were reclaimed it would
be the property of the owners of those
allotments. Thie fee simple had been
granted of all the allotments lying
between Government House grounds and
the Causeway' bridge, and possibly this
clause might interfere with the rights of
people who held these allotments. At
any rate, we should strike out the word
" winter," Ordinary high-water mark
would be sufficient for all purposes.
" Winter " might be misinterpreted from
the fact that sometimes there was flood-
water, and we knew this clause was not
intended to apply to flood-water. He did
not think the Association Ground would
ever be overflown by the rising tide only. -
He moved that "w inter," in' line IL be
struck out.

Sn& GEORGE SHENTON: In 1863
(hie thought), again in 1872, the water
came over the whole of the roadway up
to Mt. Elizil.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: But that was
not ordinar-y tide water.

SIR GEORGE SHE NTON: But tak-
ing the winter high tides, there might be
a very heavy one during the year. He
thought the difficulty existed more par-
ticularly in relation to the point to which
Mr. Randell had drawn attention, that
for all the allotments lying between Gov-
ernment House grounds and the Cause-
way bridge the fee simple had been given;
and those allotments extended so nmany
chains from Adelaide Terrace into the
river.7

HON. A. G. JENKINS: If any mem-
ber would look at the city plan of Perth
he would see that the bed of the river
ran up Lord Street, Rill Street, Bennett
Street, and Plain Street, in some cases
fully a chain or two chains into all those
grants along Adelaide TYer-race, taking in
a considerable portion of the Perth Hor-
ticultural Ground. All that, if the clause
were passed, would become the property
of the Crown.

in GommiUee.Public Works Bill -
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HON. 3. W. HAoKETT. No. The Perth
Horticultural Ground was the property of
the Crown. It had never been vested.

HoN. A 0. JENKINS:- Anyhow,
there was a considerable portion, and if
this clause were passed as it stood the
land would be taken away.

Hoiq. E. MoLARTY: The Committee
should not pass the clause in its present
form. The Swan was not the only river
to be considered. He could speak from
experience of the itiver Murray, which
was less than a chain in width, but he had
seen it 20 chains across.

HoN. 1M. L. Moss: That was not its
ordinary state.

RON. E. MoIJARTY:- Winter after
winter for years together he had seen it
that width. Was the Crown going to
take possession of all those rich alluvial
flats along the river because the water
overflowed them ? [Mnxunn: No.] A
clear definition of " river bd" was
needed. During the last few days, Gov-
ernment men had entered on his private
land, cutting away the banks and throw-

* ing the clay into the river-by what
authority did not appear. Possibly they
maintained they wore working below
high-water mark. fUdoubtely the bed
of the river should vest in the Crown.
On the lakes of the Serpentine River, one
of the Most important sp-awning grounds
in Australia, net fishing destroyed millions
of fish per day ; on a prosecution, the
magstrate decided that the Crown bad
no jurisdiction over the river; and as the
appeal had not yet been heard, the
destruction of fish continued. In many
places the low-lying river flats, the
richest land in the State, were flooded
year after year. Surely this would not
he considered Government land. Last
Easter visitoQrs camped on the river banks
near his growing crops. To this he
(Mr. MoLarty) did not object; but he
warned them of the danger of fire, told
them they were trespassers, and the reply
was, " This laud belongs to the Govern-
ment. "

HoN. J. E. RICHARDSON: Mr.
Randell's amendment would meet the
case. It was well understood that a
" tidal river" mecant one where the tide
flowed in and out every six hours in an
ordinar y manner. A winter flood should
not be considered in determining the
high-water mnark.

* HON. J. A. THOMSON opposed the
amendment. The clause was very neces-
sary. On the Swan River he had land,
a portion of which would be taken by
the State were the clause. passed; but
the interest of the general public should
be considered. There was a difference of
some twenty or thirty yards between
summer and winter high-water marks on
the Swan; and the fact that in winter
the river sometimes considerably over-

Iflowed adjacent lands was no reason for
ignoring the winter high-water mark.

HON. E. MOLARTY: On the Murray
the overflow sometimes reached ten chains.

HON. J. A. THOMSON: Those would
not be ordinary occasions. The Gov-
erment needed this power, because it
would soon be necessary to reclaim much
land on the Swan.

HON. R. G. BUnous: Resume, and pay
for it.

HoN. J. A. THOMSON: It was not
right that the State should. have to pa 'y.

I No private person had a right to claim a
river frontage.

HON. R. G.EBURGES : Yes; if he bought
it.

HON. 3. A. THOMSON: It would be
different where persons had reclaimed
The Perth Conel claimed a portion of
the foreshore; some councillors main-
tained the city owned the fee simple of
the river; and the clause would prevent
annkoyance and possible litiga tion as to
conflicting claims.

How. W. 'MALEY: All must agree as
to the wisdom of reserving for the Crown
the whole of the river bed up to high-
water mark; but where portions of the
river bed had been sold, the Government

I must in honesty stick to their bargain
and not resume without payment what

Ihad been sold and paid for. Vested
interests must be protected ; thouigh if
there were none the Govern ment had a
right to resiume the whole of the river
bed from shore to shore, as might be
advisable in the interests of pisciculture.
He would oppose the clause.

Amendment passed and "1winter"
struck out.

Clause as amended put, and a division
Itaken with the following result-

Ayes .. . ... 12
Noes .. . .. 6

Majority for6

[COUNCIL.] in Committee.
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As m oss.
Hon. C. E.Iepae on. B.0 ges
Hon. J, W. Hacett Ho.. l. Ca nnoln
Hot. A. Jameson Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. W., T. Loton lHon. W. Haley
Hon. E. MeLart Hon. B. C. Wood
Non, X. L. Mossr Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Ron. 0. andeU (
Mon: .7. . Richardson
Roll C. Sommers
Holl: 3. A. Thomson
Hon. J, W. Wright
Ros. T. F. 0. Brhnage

(Teller).
Clause as amended thus passed.
HoN. Mv. L. MOSS moved that

gross be reported.
Motion put, and a division taken

the following result:-
Ayes ... ... ... 109
Noes ... ... ..

Majority for

Hon. J. W. Hackett
Hon. A. Jameson
Rot. W. T. Loton
Ron. &. Meterty
Hon. M. L. Moss.
Hot. 0. Randell
Hlon. LT. E. Richardson
Hon. Sir George Shenton
Ron. C. Sommners
Ra. B. 0. Wood

(Toller).

3,

Taller).

pro-

with

2
NOES.

Hon. T. F. 0. Brinisge
Hon. R. G. Wirges
Hon. 3. 1). Connally
Han. A. 0. Jeukins
Hall. W. Maley
Hon. B5. C. O'Brien
laon. J, A. Thomson

Hon. C. E. Dlempster
(Teller).

Motion thus passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS moved

that the House do now adjourn.
How;. R. G. BURGES said bi desired

to move an ameiidment.
THE PRESIDENT: The bon. member

could not move an amnendment, but could
vote against the motion.

Question put, anud a. division taken
with the following result: -

Ayes .. .. .. 10)
Noes ... ... .. 7

Majority for.. ..
AYtS. Note.

Hon. H. Br'is 'Eon. R. 0. Barges
Non. T. F. 0OBrimage Hon. J1. D. Connally
Hon. J, W. Hackett Hot. C. E. Dewmstr
Eoa. A. Jesneson RaHn. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. W. 'T. Loton Hot. W, Maley
Ron. ' . L. Moss Hon. B C. O'Brien
Hon. 0. BandeRl Ron. J. A, Thomson
Hon. C. Soommers (Teller).
Hon. B.O0. Wood
Han. E. MeLarty (Telle)
Question thus passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at

9-55 o'clock, until the next day.

Lfqsiati~e s e nb (L,
Wednesday, 5th Novemlier, 1902.
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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
7?30 o'c~lock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

Pk4PERS PRESENTED,
BY THE MINISTER FOR Wotxs:

Tonnage of goods through the East
Perth Railway Station for twelve mouths
ended September, 1902. 2, Alteration to
Classification and Rate Book, relating to
breakage of journey, freight on sandal-
wood, concession to policemen travelling2
on leave.

Ordered: To lie on the table.

QUESTION-RAILWAY REFRESHMENT
OARS, TUNNEL.

MR. RIO-HAM (for Mr. Hopkins)
asked the Minister for Railways : 1,
Whether it is true that the refreshment
ears ordered are too large to pass through
the railway tunnel. 2. If so, who is re-
sponsible for the error.

Taa MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied:- i, No. z, answered by No, 1.

KALGOORLIE ELECTRIC POWER AND
LIGHLTING CORPORATION SPECIA.L
LEASE BILL.

Introduced by the MINISTER FOR
MINES. and read a first time.

RETURN-PRINTING OF BOOKS (Lrrrsa-

PRES3S AND AccouNT).

On mnotion by AIR. DAGLISH, ordered:
That a. return be laid upon the table of
the House, showing& the amount of letter-
press and account book work ordered by
each of the Government departments
f rom private printing firms during the
period from 1st July to 31st October.

Pi&blio Works Bill. Question, Cie.


